Sample Proposal
FY 2010/2011 Proposal for International Recruiter (Discussion Item)
Project Name: International Recruitment Position / Recruitment Funds
Contact Person(s): Greg Wymer
Department(s)/Division(s): Undergraduate Enrollment and Adult / Graduate Studies Enrollment
Strategic Direction(s): Increase the number of international students / diversity on campus
Summary of Project Description
The purpose of this initiative is the increase the number of international students attending Crown College. As
demographics continue to decline in the region, Crown needs to be looking at other possibilities to maintain its current
levels of enrollment. Currently, the Office of Undergraduate Enrollment does not actively recruit international students; we
simply respond to students as they send inquiries. Crown College can begin to increase its international enrollment if the
funding is allocated. At the present time, Crown does not have resources allocated to begin recruiting international
students.
The goal of this initiative is to begin actively recruiting international students. In order to increase the numbers of fee
paying international students on-campus, we need to begin to proactively recruit these students. This can be done by
implementing various international strategies such as establishing connections with high schools and universities, direct
mailings, as well as possibly exploring opportunities to establish relationships with recruiting agencies/companies overseas.
The establishment of an International Recruiter would allow Crown College to develop recruitment videos, promotional
materials and cooperative agreements that target international applicants. We are currently developing an application that
explains the process of applying to Crown and our web page reaches international students from a technological standpoint;
however, we are lagging behind other universities in developing marketing brochures and web pages that will focusing on
recruiting international students.
The time line for this project would be the 2010-2011 academic school year.
The impact would be felt beginning the Fall Semester of 2011. The establishment of an International Recruiter position
and recruitment funds will allow Crown to be intentional about recruiting international students. For the Fall 2011,
(including the China AGS initiative) we could easily see between 30 and 60 international students attending.
The assessment would be: the creation of an international recruiter position; a noticeable increase of international students
coming to Crown from various countries; Recruitment/promotional materials and web pages targeted to international
applicants will be created.

Summary of Project Budget:

Dollar Amount

Funding Source

Total Project Cost:

____$50,500 - $60,500*______

Matching Amount:
Net Funding Request:
Estimate of ongoing expenditures:

__________________
_____$60,500______
_____$60,500______

College General Fund, Donors and various
fundraising initiatives
________________________
College General Funds
________________________

*This would include, Salary of $30,000 - $ 40,000 per year, $12,000 - $18,000 for travel per year, $2,500 for recruitment
brochures and mailing costs.
Funding Request:

___ One-time

_X__ Base budget ___ Seed money

___ Internal reallocation

